Thank you for purchasing the IceAge Performance X-Brace. We are confident this product will provide your
suspension with the added strength you need.

Installation Instructions:





Designed to fit between the scissor arm and rear idler wheels of your suspension.
The X-Brace requires a minimum footprint measurement of 6-3/4 inches or 171.5 mm.
o Important: Make sure to cycle your rear suspension completely to confirm clearance
throughout travel.
The outer Mini-Stiffeners are designed to allow mounting to any OEM or IceAge suspension rail beam.
This includes all aftermarket suspension as well.
o Drilling will be required if one or more of the fasteners does not line up with window in the rail.
o For Arctic Cat/Yamaha Viper applications, use the 4 provided spacers between the main brace
and rail beam on one side. Failure to install will cause damage to your rails and possibly track.

General Warning
Snowmobiles are capable of traveling at very high speeds and can be hazardous to operate. Not maintaining or inspecting your
snowmobile on a regular basis can be even more dangerous. Riders should always wear protective clothing and a full faced helmet.
Read these directions completely and thoroughly before installing any IceAge product. Failure to follow these installation instructions
carefully, to observe these WARNINGS, or to ride cautiously and within your abilities at all times could cause unexpected failure of your
IceAge Product or other parts of your snowmobile, or could cause you to lose control of your snowmobile and crash, resulting in serious
injury or death.
Only persons experienced in the installation and proper operation of snowmobile parts should perform installation of any component or kit.
It is also the responsibility of the person installing any part or kit to determine the suitability of the part or kit for the particular application.
Limitation of Liability
BB Diversified Services, Ltd. A corporation d.b.a IceAge Manufacturing (hereinafter called “IceAge”), uses reasonable care in the selection,
design, and manufacture of products: however, because IceAge cannot control the proper handling, installation, care, or use of such
products, IceAge expressly disclaims any and all warranties with respect to any and all products furnished or sold or distributed by them, the
safety or suitability thereof, or the result obtained including, without limitation, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a
particular purpose and/or any other warranty. Buyers and users assume all risk, responsibility, and liability whatsoever for any and all
injuries (including death), losses, or damages to persons or property (including consequential damages), arising from the use of any product,
whether or not occasioned by sellers negligence or based on strict liability or principles of indemnity or contribution. IceAge neither assumes
nor authorizes any person to assume for it any liability in connection with the use of any product.
The installation or use of any IceAge product by any buyer or user constitutes understanding of and acceptance of the terms and
conditions stated herein.

